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Comfort and joy in the Square

T

he West End of London may
have been in Christmas
shopping mode since midSeptember but the wise men
and women of Arlingtonia
know that the season of goodwill only truly begins with our
annual Christmas Fair in the
Square.
Join friends and neighbours and
the odd passing sleigh-rider on
Sunday 8 December, 3.30–5pm in
Arlington Square, where you’ll be
able to indulge in celebratory cakes
and mince pies, carols and too
much mulled wine.
Choirs of Angels (or, strictly
speaking, the scratch choir affec-

tionately known as the Arlington
Square Screechers) will sing in exultation and encourage you to join
in the festive songs and carols,
while you feast on homemade
cakes from the generous members
of the Islington WI and gallons of
mulled wine. You’ll be able to stock
up your Yuletide larder and Christmas stockings with delicious
Arlingtonian produce. And we
hope that our very own elves Arl
and Tonia, Rydon and Linton will
be in attendance to shake the charity buckets and welcome this
year’s VIP guest from Lapland.
Our fun and joy will, of course,
not be in vain. All the proceeds of

Awards season
This year we decided to rest on
our Lauraceae* and didn’t enter
Arlington Square into as many
gardening award schemes as
usual. Nevertheless, the Community Green Flag scheme chose to
award the Square with their
highest accolade, and the RHS It’s
Your Neighbourhood scheme
judged us to be ‘Outstanding’.
Islington in Bloom decided not
to place us this year. (Lever Street
Community Garden won in our
category.) But our Rees Street
community garden came third in
the Best Forgotten Corner.
The judge’s comments for the
London in Bloom competition

were a little eccentric. He
suggested that the Square should
contain water butts feeding into
underground tanks, that we
replace the current metal
perimeters of the beds with
wooden edging, and that we
introduce a statue or water
feature. And we apparently need
to visit the Tiggywinkles Wildlife
Hospital to learn how to take
better care of hedgehogs.
Happily, in spite of our
shortcomings, Islington did win
Gold in the City Category of
London in Bloom, joint winner
with Tower Hamlets.
* Botanical name for laurels.

the afternoon will be given to Pack
Up, the local Monday lunch club
for the disadvantaged and homeless at St James’ church hall.
As well as spending money, you
can help by donating gifts: Pack Up
will be holding a Christmas lunch
for the needy on Monday 16
December . They hope to give their
guests gift packs of treats such as
shampoo and shower gels, soaps,
toothpaste, hand creams, socks,
packets of chocolates and sweet
biscuits. If you would like to bring
a little joy into the lives of people
so much less fortunate than we
are, please do consider bringing a
gift or two. Christmas crackers and
any unwanted tree decorations will
be useful, too.
The Pack Up team also welcome
the food staples they use every
week: teabags, instant coffee,
sugar, fruit squashes, tins and nondegradable packets of food, soups,
jars of pickles etc, and small packets of tissues and wipes.
We will have a table ready for
your donations. And if you fancy
baking a seasonal cake, mince pies
or Christmas biscuits to add to the
WI’s cake stall for us all to enjoy,
please deliver your tasty creations
to the square from 2.30.
Bring warm clothes and lusty
lungs. A lantern or torch and a fat
wallet will also be useful.

STOP PRESS
Holborn Studios (the creative complex
just across the canal from Arlington
Avenue) have been tireless in opposing
plans to develop their site. We have
just learnt that the High Court has
granted them a judicial review to overturn the planning permission passed in
2017 that would force them to leave
their premises. The judge ruled that the
Studios have grounds for quashing the
planning permission because Hackney
Council had not made all the evidence
available to the public and had
restricted the information available to
the planning committee. The Council
must now ﬁle a detailed defence and
there will be a full hearing at the High
Court by March next year.
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Planting plans
The two circular flowerbeds in
Arlington Square are getting a
makeover soon. Some new stock is
necessary to replace the plants
that have been badly trampled on
by either foxes or small children or
high-spirited teenagers.
Under the direction of Paul
Thompson McArthur, our lead volunteer gardener, and the AA’s
chair Gordon McArthur, the round
beds will be planted with more
Lychnis coronaria ‘Alba’ (whiteflowered rose campion), Agastache
rugosa ‘Liquorice blue’ (anise hyssop, a magnet for bees and butterflies), Eryngium giganteum ‘Silver
Ghost’ (sea holly) and roses called
Queen of Sweden.
Thanks to friends and neighbours who, whatever the weather,
turn up to our monthly Saturday
morning gardening sessions to
help beautify our area, a whopping
6,300 bulbs have recently been
planted in the Square. And even
the rapacious Arlingtonian squirrels can’t have managed to eat
them all before next spring.

Fete breaks records

Happy to chat?
We are pleased to announce we now have
a Happy To Chat bench in Arlington
Square. The idea came from Allison OwenJones in Cardiff, who noticed an elderly
man sitting alone on a bench in a busy city
centre park, ignored by passers-by. Did he
want company? Did he want to be alone?
Did anyone actually care?
‘There was some of that British reserve
that made me think he might think I was
weird if I sat next to him,’ said Allison
‘Wouldn’t it be nice if there was a simple
way to let people know you’re open to a
chat?’ She put a Happy To Chat notice on
the bench and the idea is now spreading
round the world.
We emailed Arlington Association
members to ask what they thought of the
idea and received the happiest of referendum results – an overwhelming 100%
approval. So feel free to stop for a chat
where you see the sign...

This year’s Summer Fete in Arlington Square raised
a record proﬁt of £3,640! Our grateful thanks go to
everyone who helped us achieve this unbelievable
amount: the bakers and marmalade-makers, the rafﬂe and tombola prize donors, the games organisers,
the musicians and, above all, our hard-working and
much-valued band of volunteers. We salute you all.
And grateful thanks come from the local good
causes you all helped to support. We shared the
proﬁts between the Angel Narrowboat, who offer
canal trips to disadvantaged and isolated local people, the Evering Road Kitchen Garden growing food
for the homeless, and the St Peter’s Activities Group
(SPAG) which organised four weeks of summer
activities for 30 local children (see below).
Above all, the Fete was once again simply a great
afternoon of community happiness and togetherness.
Next year’s Fete is on Saturday 5 September.
We were happy to donate a share of the proﬁts to a

Coming soon to a square near you: from top,
Agastache rugosa (hyssop), Eryngium
giganteum (sea holly) and Queen of Sweden

new venture in which children aged nine to 11 were nominated by four local primary schools as likely to beneﬁt
from extra support with four weeks of activities during
the summer holidays.
The St Peter’s Children and Young People’s Activity
Group brought together a team of local teachers, teaching
assistants and instructors who hired the hall at the Arc
community centre to provide morning sessions of
learning opportunities plus a nourishing lunch. They
organised art projects, physical sports, cooking and
gardening sessions, with a thread of improving literacy,
numeracy and speaking skills so that the children
started the new school year feeling valued and with
increased knowledge, skills and self-conﬁdence.
This is a new charity and, thanks to the recordbreaking Fete, the Arlington Association was able to
donate £1,000 towards the £22,000 cost of the project.

The story of three estates

Packington past and present
It’s ﬁnished at last. The new Packington Estate, four years late
in completion, was ﬁnally ofﬁcially opened in September, exactly
12 years since work began.
The £198-million development replaces the council estate created
for the Metropolitan Borough of Islington in the 1960s. That in turn
was a replacement of an earlier Packington Estate – 200 Victorian
terrace houses just like the ones still standing in much of Arlingtonia.
In 1963 Islington Council bought the privately-owned 10-acre estate
for £582,500 (its largest ever property deal) to save the tenants from
eviction by the landlords, but then came up with a plan to demolish
the old houses and build a council estate of ﬂats. Even though the
mostly rented houses were overcrowded and in a very sorry state,
the residents were generally not in favour of their demolition. And they
had a very vocal supporter.
In 1964 Harry Brack, a surveyor, Islington Labour councillor and
member of the housing committee, raged that pulling down the 1850s
houses ‘would be a national scandal’. Brack could see no reason for
spending the proposed £2 million (equivalent to around £35 million
today) on ‘barracks for the workers’ when it would mean the destruction of structurally sound homes for just 25 per cent net housing gain.
He believed everyone had the right to live in a Victorian house, and
not just the rich. (Others argued in the Islington Gazette that ‘Victoriana
should stay in the scrapbook, for it has no place in the space age.’)
Despite a massive campaign by over 400 groups, including the
Islington Society, the Ministry of Housing quickly approved the
redevelopment – two days before the Council on Appeals was to consider allowing objections to the proposal. The terraces were demolished,
the area redeveloped and a concrete estate was built containing 538
ﬂats in 27 six-storey blocks designed by Harry Montcrieff.

Above: The Human Fruit machine contributes to the Fete’s record proﬁts.
Below: children taking part in SPAG experience gardening in Union Square

Brack was expelled from the Labour Party for publicly
voicing his dissent. His daughter Hannah says: ‘He claimed
that Islington was building the slums of tomorrow, and in a
way after what happened there, he was right.’
Indeed by 2005 Nick Cohen was writing about the
Packington Estate in the Guardian that ‘the ugliness and
inhumanity of the buildings is as much a deterrent as the
fear of crime’. As in so many other estates, the communal
spaces were colonised by gangs, the communal doorways
were taken over by drug dealers, the windows leaked, the
wallpaper peeled off with condensation and everyone could
hear what everyone else was doing three, four, ﬁve or even
six ﬂoors away.
(Crime in Packington was not exactly new. An early resident of the old Victorian estate was Celestina Sommer,
known as the Islington Murderess, famous for killing her

only daughter in 1856 and escaping the death penalty.)
The new council estate was built using the Large Panel
System (LPS) method made up of concrete slabs, which
architect and ﬁre safety expert Sam Webb described as
similar to a ‘house of cards’ and a ﬁre risk. In 2003 the
council had to take out all the gas cookers for fear of the
catastrophic effects of a small explosion.
In 2004, Islington Council recommended that the estate
should be knocked down and rebuilt. Unusually, the
residents were consulted about its replacement, and
came up with a 40-item wish-list headed by their demand
that the homes for sale privately were not prioritised
above their rented homes. In 2006 the Council eventually
transferred the estate to the giant housing association
Hyde, who led on the redevelopment alongside construction ﬁrm Rydon and architects Pollard Thomas Edwards.

Above: Packington Street’s
run-down Victorian terraces
in 1964. Left: the council ﬂats
that replaced them, already
deemed ‘unsafe’ in 2003.
Right: Canalside Square in
the same street today

Jan Dubridge, chair of the residents’ board on the estate, recalls:
‘They were the ones who we felt actually listened to what we wanted.
There were others who wanted to put 1,000 homes on the estate
and one who wanted to put a false canal through the middle.’
The project ran late almost from the start, partly due to the difﬁculty of dismantling the old LPS blocks. But it has been widely
praised and won this year’s National Housing Award for Best
Regeneration Scheme. The construction was not without its
controversies. The Arlington Association had to work hard to stop
heavy lorries driving through the side streets of Arlingtonia, and in
February 2013 pedestrian Janette Hastead was killed by a lorry
reversing on the building site.
The new estate now has 790 homes. These include 300 privately
sold and 490 for social rent – 48 fewer than in the original 1960s
council estate. However, the new development has provided more
bed spaces, as many of the one- and two-bedroom ﬂats have been
replaced with family-sized homes.
It’s all a far cry from the pastoral ﬁelds of the 1550s when Dame
Anne Packington bequeathed to the Clothworkers’ Company a ‘messuage or tenement called the Crown in Islington; fourteen acres and
one rood of land next to it called the Prebend ﬁeld and three roods
of lands known as Great Coleman’s ﬁeld’. Dame Anne’s second husband Sir John Packington (or Pakington) was Chirographer of the
Court of Common Pleas, the ofﬁcer employed to ‘engross ﬁnes’. He
was not only knighted and enriched by Henry VIII, but in April 1529
was also granted by the King ‘that he might wear his hat in the King’s
presence and in the presence of his successors’.
n There is a memorial to Dame Anne in St Botolph’s Aldersgate.
n Harry Brack died in 2009 from leukaemia.
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Plans for Proms 2020

Sven Arnstein

The Islington Proms Committee
report that arrangements are well
in hand for next year’s series of
concerts, which will run from 6 to
20 June, mostly at St James’
Church, Prebend Street.
The season will open as usual
with an open-air Pocket Prom in
the Vicarage garden where music

from a jazz trio and an opera singer
or two will provide the backdrop to
your picnic.
Other events will include a
concert by the Haydn Chamber
Orchestra, with a Beethoven piano
concerto to mark the composer’s
250th birthday, an evening with
the chamber choir Cantallini and
the Hill Quartet, and a recital by
the internationally acclaimed
soprano Claire Booth, who has
sung with the Royal Opera, the
English National Opera and the
BBC Symphony Orchestra, and at
the Proms (the other ones).
Alongside the musical events, as
this year, there will be an art exhibition and talks and discussions at
St James’.
Signed up for next year: Claire Booth
and the Haydn Chamber Orchestra

Calendar of events
Christmas Fair in the Square
Sunday 8 December 3.30–5pm
Arlington Square

Islington Proms
6–20 June 2020
St James’ Church, Prebend Street

National Garden Scheme
Sunday 14 June 2–5.30pm
Private gardens in Arlington
Square, Arlington Avenue and
Rees Street open for charity

Summer Fete
Saturday 5 September 1.30–5.30pm
Arlington Square

Community Gardening Days
(from 10am in Arlington Square)
Saturday 18 January
Saturday 15 February
Saturday 21 March
Saturday 18 April
Saturday 9 May
Saturday 13 June
Saturday 18 July

NEWS IN BRIEF
n In the last Arlingtonian we
reported on neighbour Joe
Radmore’s concerns about the
heavy trafﬁc along Prebend Street
and his plans for trafﬁc calming
and a ‘village green’ outside St
James’ Church. Joe has now
applied for a £24,000 grant from
the Mayor of London’s Greener City
Fund to match £24,000 of Section
106 money earmarked to improve
the site. If successful, it will allow
for signiﬁcant and substantial
improvements to this green space
and transform an unused and
unloved area into a vibrant
Community Green for all to enjoy.
n Meanwhile local Councillor
Vivien Cutler is pushing for proper
signage to prevent HGVs exceeding
the weight restriction limits turning
left into Basire Street from New
North Road, and is pressing for
anti-speeding measures on the
New North Road in line with the
consultation that will take place
regarding speeding trafﬁc in Basire
Street and Prebend Street.
n The result of the consultation
on changing Islington’s ward
boundaries (also reported in the
last Arlingtonian) is due to be
published on 7 January. The
proposal has Arlingtonia
reassigned to a new and larger
ward of St Mary’s and St James’.

The Hanbury revisited
As a postscript to last issue’s feature
on the many pubs that have closed
in our area, a long-time Arlingtonian neighbour tells us that from
1977 the guvnors were Terry and
Pat who gentrified it from a spitand-sawdust place. Back then, there
were three separate bars. The
Linton Street door led to the public
bar. Of the two doors on Mary
Street, the left one opened into the
Snug, with adjoining ladies’
lavatory, the right led to the
Saloon.
Terry removed the snug
and the ladies’ loo,
incorporating that small
area into the saloon bar.
The Hanbury developed
into a very popular pub,
even at weekday lunchtimes, serving excellent
homemade food prepared
by Pat. Sunday lunchtimes
were particularly crowded,

with free plates of prawns, potatoes
and whelks on the bar, as was once
customary in pubs on Sundays.
Later, when Terry and Pat had
been succeeded by Roy and Rita,
there were frequent rows with the
neighbours over noise and
customers’ anti-social behaviour.
We understand that these disputes
helped residents come together and
set up the Arlington Association.
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